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C onductance in strongly correlated 1D system s: R eal-T im e D ynam ics in D M R G
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A new m ethod to perform linear and �nite bias conductance calculations in one dim ensional

system sbased on thecalculation ofrealtim e evolution within theD ensity M atrix Renorm alization

G roup (D M RG )ispresented. W e considera system ofspinlessferm ions consisting ofan extended

interacting nanostructure attached to non-interacting leads. Results for the linear and �nite bias

conductance through a seven site structure with weak and strong nearest-neighbor interactions

are presented. Com parison with exactdiagonalization results in the non-interacting lim it serve as

veri�cation ofthe accuracy ofour approach. O ur results show that interaction e�ects lead to an

energy dependentselfenergy in the di�erentialconductance.

PACS num bers:73.63.-b,72.10.Bg,71.27.+ a,73.63.K v

During the past decade im proved experim entaltech-

niques have m ade production ofand m easurem ents on

one-dim ensionalsystem s possible [1],and hence led to

an increasing theoreticalinterestin thesesystem s.How-

ever,the description ofnon-equilibrium transportprop-

erties,like the �nite bias conductance ofan interacting

nanostructure attached to leads,is a challenging task.

For non-interacting particles, the conductance can be

extracted from the transm ission of the single particle

levels [2, 3, 4]. Since the screening of electrons is re-

duced by reducing thesizeofstructuresunderinvestiga-

tion,electron-electron correlationscan no longerbe ne-

glected. Recently severalm ethods to calculate the zero

bias conductance ofstrongly interacting nanostructures

have been developed. O ne class ofapproaches consists

in extracting the conductance from an easier to calcu-

late equilibrium quantity, e.g.the conductance can be

extracted from a persistentcurrentcalculation [5],from

phase shifts in NRG calculations [6], or from approxi-

m ative schem esbased on the tunneling density ofstates

[7]. Alternatively one can evaluate the K ubo form ula

within M onte-Carlo sim ulations[8],orfrom DM RG cal-

culations[9]. In contrast,there are no generalm ethods

availabletogetrigorousresultsforthe�nitebiasconduc-

tance. W hile the problem has been form ally solved by

M eirand W ingreen using K eldysh G reensfunctions[10],

the evaluation ofthese form ulasfor interacting system s

isgenerally based on approxim ativeschem es.

In thiswork we propose a new conceptofcalculating

�nite bias conductance ofnanostructures based on real

tim esim ulationswithin thefram eworkoftheDM RG [11,

12,13,14,15,16,17,18].Itprovidesauni�ed description

ofstrong and weak interactionsand worksin the linear

and �nite bias regim e,as long as �nite size e�ects are

treated properly.

In a �rst approach of real tim e dynam ics within

DM RG , Cazalilla and M arston integrated the tim e-

dependentSchr�odingerequation in theHilbertspaceob-

tained in a �nite lattice ground state DM RG calcula-

tion [13]. Since thisapproach doesnotinclude the den-

sity m atrix for the tim e evolved states,its applicability

isvery lim ited.Luo,Xiang and W ang [14]im proved the

m ethod by extending thedensity m atrix with thecontri-

butionsofthe wavefunction atinterm ediate tim e steps.

Schm itteckert [17]showed that the calculations can be

considerablyim proved by replacingtheintegration ofthe

tim edependentSchr�odingerequation with theevaluation

ofthe tim e evolution operatorusing a K rylov subspace

m ethod form atrix exponentialsand by using the full�-

nite lattice algorithm .

An alternativeapproach isbased on thewavefunction

prediction [19].Thereone�rstcalculatesan initialstate

with a static DM RG .O ne iteratively evolves this state

by com bining the wave function prediction with a tim e

evolution schem e. In contrast to the above m entioned

fullt-DM RG ,one keepsonly the wave functions attwo

tim e stepsin each DM RG step. In currentim plem enta-

tions the tim e evolution is calculated by approxim ative

schem es,like the Trotterdecom position [15,16],or the

Runge-K uttam ethod [18].In ourwork,wecom bined the

idea ofthe adaptive DM RG m ethod with directevalua-

tion ofthe tim e evolution operator via a m atrix expo-

nentialasdescribed in Ref.[17]. Therefore ourm ethod

involvesno Trotterapproxim ations,thetim eevolution is

unitary by construction,and itcan beapplied to m odels

beyond nearest-neighborhopping.

The Ham iltonian for the nanostructure attached to

leads,Ĥ = Ĥ S + Ĥ L + Ĥ C isgiven by

Ĥ S =

m � 1
X

j= n+ 1

�t S(c
y

jcj� 1 + H:c:)+

m � 1
X

j= n

�gnj

+

m � 1
X

j= n+ 1

V

�

nj �
1

2

� �

nj� 1 �
1

2

�

; (1a)

Ĥ L =
X

1< j< n;m < j� M

�t(c
y

jcj� 1 + H:c:); (1b)

Ĥ C = �t C (c
y

ncn� 1 + c
y

m cm � 1 + H:c:): (1c)

Individualsites are labeled according to Fig.1,M S =

m �n is the size ofthe interacting nanostructure,� g
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FIG .1: Nanostructureattached to leadsand schem aticden-

sity pro�le ofthe initialwavepacketatT = 0.

denotesa localexternalpotential,which can be applied

to the nanostructure, and V is a nearest-neighbor in-

teraction term inside the nanostructure. The hopping

elem ents in the leads, the structure, and coupling of

the structure to the leadsare t,tS,and tC respectively.

Sim ilartotheapproachin [17]weadd an externalsource-

drain potential Ĥ 1 = �SD =2

�
P n� 1

j= 1
nj �

P M

j= m
nj

�

;

to the unperturbed Ham iltonian Ĥ and taketheground

statej	(T = 0)iof Ĥ + Ĥ 1,obtained by astandard �nite

lattice DM RG calculation,asinitialstate attim e T = 0

[17].In addition wetargetfortheground stateofĤ .In

actualcalculations the switched externalpotentialwas

sm eared outoverthreelattice sites.

W e then perform a tim e evolution asdescribed above

by applying the tim e evolution operator U = eiĤ T on

j	(T = 0)i[22][23],which leadsto ow ofthe extended

wavepacketthrough thewholesystem untilitisreected

atthe hard wallboundariesasdescribed in [17].

Theexpectation valueofthecurrentateach bond and

every tim e step isgiven by

Jj;j� 1(t)= �
2e

~

Refih	(t)jt
j
c
y

j
c
j� 1

j	(t)ig: (2)

FollowingRefs.[13,20]wede�nethecurrentthrough the

nanostructure asan average overthe currentin the left

and rightcontactsto the nanostructure

J(T)= [Jn;n� 1(T)+ Jm ;m � 1(T)]=2: (3)

Forthecalculation oftheDC-conductancethrough the

nanostructure the tim e evolution has to be carried out

forsu�ciently longtim esuntilaquasi-stationary stateis

reached and thesteady statecurrentJ can becalculated.

Ifthe stationary state correspondsto a well-de�ned ap-

plied externalpotential�SD ,thedi�erentialconductance

isgiven by g(�SD )= e@J(�SD )=@�SD :In the lim itofa

sm allapplied potential,�SD ! 0,thelinearconductance

isgiven by g(�g)= eJ(�g)=�SD :

W e �rst consider the transport through a single im -

purity. The current rises from zero and settles into

an oscillating quasi-stationary state (Fig.2). After the

wavepacketshavetravelled to the boundariesofthe sys-

tem and back tothenanostructure,thecurrentfallsback

to zero and changes sign. The am plitudes ofthe oscil-

lations depend on �SD and �g,and are proportionalto
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FIG .2: Currentthrough a single im purity with tC = 0:5tat

nom inalhalf�llingN =M = 0:5obtained from exactnum erical

diagonalization. (a) For di�erentbias voltages (�g = � 0:2).
(b) For di�erent gate voltages (�SD = 0:4). System size is

M = 96.(c,d)Fordi�erentsystem sizes:(c)�g = � 0:2,and
(d)�g = 0.(See textfordetails.)

the inverse ofthe system size 1=M .The period ofoscil-

lation strongly depends on the applied potential[Fig.2

(a)]butisindependentofthe gatepotentialand system

size [Fig.2 (b),(c)],and isgiven by Tosc = 2�~=j�SD j).

This periodic contribution to the currentis rem iniscent

ofthe Josephson contribution in the tunneling Ham ilto-

nian,obtained by gaugetransform ing the voltage into a

tim edependentcoupling ~tC (T)= tC e
i�SD T .Itispresent

even forzero gate potential,butthe currentsin the left

and rightleadsoscillatewith oppositephaseandcancelin

the currentaverageEq.(3). Afterthe wavepacketshave

�nished oneround trip,thecurrentoscillationsreappear

because ofthe additionalphase shift due to the di�er-

entlengths ofthe left and rightleads [Fig.2 (b)]. The

stationary currentisgiven by a straightforward average,

because the oscillation period Tosc isknown.In general,

the density in the leads,and therefore also the current,

dependson thesystem sizeand a �nite sizeanalysishas

to be carried outin orderto extractquantitativeresults

[Fig.2 (c),see also discussion ofFig.6].O nly in special

cases (sym m etry,half�lled leads,and zero gate poten-

tial)isthe stationary currentindependentofthesystem

size[Fig.2 (d)].

O ur result for the conductance through a single im -

purity in Fig.3 is in excellent quantitative agreem ent

with exactdiagonalization results already for m oderate

system sizes and DM RG cuto�s. Accurate calculations

for extended system s with interactions are m ore di�-
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FIG .3: Currentand di�erentialconductance as function of

applied potentialthrough a single im purity with �g = 0 and

half�lled leads: N =M = 0:5. Circles (squares) show results

fortC = 0:5t(0:35t).System size wasM = 48 (M = 96)and

nC ut = 200 (400) states were kept in the D M RG .Lines are

exactdiagonalization resultsforM = 512.

cult, m ainly for two reasons: 1.) The num ericale�ort

required forourapproach dependscrucially on the tim e

to reach a quasi-stationary state. For the single im pu-

rity,the quasi-stationary state isreached on a tim escale

proportionalto the inverse ofthe width ofthe conduc-

tanceresonance,4t~=t2C ,in agreem entwith the resultin

Ref.[20]. In general,extended structures with interac-

tions willtake longer to reach a quasi-stationary state,

and the tim e evolution has to be carried out to corre-

spondingly longer tim es. 2.) In the adaptive t-DM RG ,

thetruncation errorgrowsexponentially dueto thecon-

tinued application ofthe wave function projection,and

causesthe sudden onsetofan exponentially growing er-

rorin thecalculated tim eevolution aftersom etim e.This

’runaway’tim eisstrongly dependenton theDM RG cut-

o�,and was�rstobserved in an adaptivet-DM RG study

ofspin transport by G obert et al.[21]. W e observe the

sudden onset ofan exponentially growing error in our

calculations as well,Fig.4,but in addition to the de-

pendence on nC ut,the ’runaway’tim e now also depends
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FIG .4: Exponentially growingerrorin theadaptivet-D M RG

for large bias voltages and tim es: Current through a non-

interacting 7 site nanostructure with tC = 0:5t, tS = 0:8t,

and �g = 0. System size is M = 144 and N =M = 0:5. The

num berofstateskeptin theD M RG werenC ut = 600 (circles)

and 1000 (squares).Linesare exactdiagonalization results.
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FIG .5: D i�erentialconductance as a function ofbias volt-

age through a 7 site nanostructure with nearest neighbor

interaction. Param eters are tC = 0:5t, tS = 0:8t, and

N/M = 0.5.Squares(circles)denoteweak (strong)interaction

with V=tS = 1 (3). Lines are �ts to a Lorentzian with an

energy dependentselfenergy � = i� 0 + i�1�
2
. D ashed lines:

�1 = 0. System size is M = 144 (M = 192) and 600 (800)

stateswere keptin the D M RG .

strongly on �SD .To avoid theseproblem sonehasto re-

sortto thefullt-DM RG [17],which doesnotsu�erfrom

the runaway error. A detailed analysis ofthe num erics

ofourapproach willbe published elsewhere[24].

In Fig.5 we show resultsforthe �rstdi�erentialcon-

ductance peak of an interacting 7-site nanostructure.

Carefulanalysisofthedatashows,thatin ordertorepro-

duce the line shape accurately,one has to introduce an

energydependentselfenergy.Sincethee�ectissm all,we

approxim ateitby a correction quadraticin thebiasvolt-

age di�erence � = � SD �� peak. Itisim portantto note

thatforthestronglyinteractingnanostructure,V=tS = 3,

the conductance peaks are very wellseparated. There-

fore the line shape isnotoverlapped by the neighboring

peaks,and the �t is very robust. Perform ing the sam e

analysisfora non-interacting nanostructurewith a com -

parableresonancewidth,weobtain negligiblecorrections

to �1 in theselfenergy,indicating thatthechangeofthe

line shapeisdue to correlation e�ects.

The linear conductance as a function ofapplied gate

potentialcan becalculated in thesam em anner,ifasu�-

cientlysm allapplied externalpotentialisused.W estudy

the sam e non-interacting 7-site nanostructure as before

and use a biasvoltage of�SD = 2�10� 4. Forhalf�lled

leads, the result for the linear conductance calculated

with a �xed num berofferm ions,N =M = 0:5,isqualita-

tively correct,butthe conductance peaksare shifted to

higherenergiesrelativeto theexpected peak positionsat

the energy levelsofthe non-interacting system (Fig.6).

Varyingthegatepotential�g increasesthechargeon the

nanostructure by unity wheneveran energy levelofthe

nanostructurem ovesthrough theFerm ilevel[Fig.6(b)].

The density in the leads varies accordingly [Fig.6 (c)].

Since the num berofferm ionsin the system isrestricted
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FIG .6: Transport through a non-interacting 7-site nanos-

tructure with tC = 0:5t and tS = 0:8t. The energy levels of

the nanostructure are indicated by dashed verticallines. (a)

Linearconductancefordi�erentN .Theresultafterapplying

�nite size corrections is shown as straight line (see text for

details).(b)Num berofferm ionson the7-sitenanostructure.

(c)D ensity � = (N � N D ot)=(M � M s)in the leads. System

size isM = 96 and the num berofstates keptin the D M RG

isnC ut = 400.

to integervalues,directcalculation ofthelinearconduc-

tance atconstant� is notpossible and one m ustresort

to interpolation. Using linear interpolation in �(N ;�g)

forN = 44:::48yieldsour�nalresultforthelinearcon-

ductance at half�lling [Fig.6 (a)]. The agreem ent in

the peak positions is wellwithin the expected accuracy

for a 96 site calculation. O ur results for the conduc-

tancethrough an interacting extended nanostructureare

presented in Fig.7.Thecalculation fortheweakly inter-

acting system requiresroughly thesam enum ericale�ort

asthe non-interacting system . In the strongly interact-

ing case,where the nanostructure is now in the charge

density waveregim e,thetim etoreach aquasi-stationary

state islonger,and a correspondingly largersystem size

wasused in thecalculation.In both casesweobtain peak

heightsforthecentraland �rstconductanceresonanceto
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g
 [t]

0.0

0.5

1.0

g 
 [
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]
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FIG .7: Linear conductance through an interacting 7 site

system with tC = 0:5tand tS = 0:8tfor weak (squares) and

strong (circles)interaction.System sizeisM = 96 (M = 192)

and 400 (600) states were kept in the D M RG . Finite size

correctionshave been included.Linesare guidesto the eye.

within 1% ofthe conductancefora singlechannel.

W ehaveintroduced a new conceptofextractingthe�-

nitebiasand linearconductancefrom realtim eevolution

calculations.Very accuratequantitative resultsare pos-

sible,aslong as�nitesizee�ectsaretaken into account.

O ur results for the linear conductance com pare favor-

ably both in accuracy and com putationale�ortwith the

DM RG evaluation oftheK ubo form ula [9].Calculations

ofstrongly interacting system sshow correlation induced

correctionsto the resonanceline shape.
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